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WEATHER FORECAST ONE ED1TWN
Generally fair tonight and Sat-

urday. Not much change in 2 CENTS
temperature.
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OPEN OPPOSITION SUPPOSED TREATY SCHOOLS CLOSE WITH southern trains to SWIFT & COMPANY THIRTYEIGHT PEOPLE LOCALL CAMPAIGN

IS ON IN R EASE FOUND IN RUSSIA EINE EXERCISES L DECLINE RECORDS! KILLED ML IN. REACHING THE TOP

E Disastrous Railroad Wreck Just Goal is Going to Be EeachedJudf- -Ukraine in Its Opposition to New
Regime Has Been Joined by
Russian Staff on Southwest.

Petrograd Paper Publishes What
is Said to Be Text of Secret

Japanese-Russia- n Treaty.

Splendid and Appropriate Festiv- -

ities Mark Beginning of Holi- -

day Season With Schools. '

COUNTY SCHOOLS OBSERVE
NORTH CAROLINA DAY

Ellis Street School Held Exercises
This Morning and Innes Street

Chicago Meat Parkers Refuse to o

the Refolds (he Fidera! Trade
('ininiHsion Want for ln es( igal ion
Into t'ie Meat Ind istrv .

( l!y Asse. i ;t, p.-- - I

Chicago, Dc 21. S ' :ft x- Com-
pany, of t hi haw n fa-.- d t

di bvi r to the ir.oie eo nmis
sion records desired b the c

in in its invct gati, in i.it the pud.
ing industry, and drastic alVou will
be taken to farce their pi edac' i n, ac-

cording to Francis lleney, special
counsel for the coin mis-io- n inquiry.

It was Ha d th it when the itsv sti
.at rs went to ( hicaeo they receive
etdy evasive ividics f i jm otTe ers of
.swift iVi Conip.ii.v and that a direct
demand for records has been refus-
al. To obtain the papers, wHeh re
late to .he ownership of the Chicag
st ick yu ds an other di tails of the
meat industry, the commission will go
into the Federal courts ami ask that
an order to force the product on of the
records. It is net mad-- uldic where
this action ? ill be taken.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS IN
FRANCE OFFER SERVICES

TO THE UNITED STATES

South of Shepherdsiville, Ky.,
Early Thursday Night.

A FAST PASSENGER HITS
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN

Large Number of Others Injured
-- All of the Dead Were on the

Accommodation Train.

Shepherds w'le, Ky., Dec. 20.

Thii ly eig:.t persons were killed and
aboiit t!;i otiiei's injund tonigiit when
l.o'iisville and Nashville passenger
trai-- i Number 7, fr nil Cincinnati to
New Urieiins, crashed into he r ar
of a Ra.l .. n, Lauisclle and Sea ing.
Iie accommodation Irani t south
of the still io, i 'n-r- arlv tonight, ar-- i

iid n;' to W. K Sh 't' lait, s perin-ter.de-

of (he I.iuisvi't' Division.
First reports, nnp.ireiitlv nut llelit ic,

had placed the miiiilie-- of known dead
at iiT and the number of lijuved at be- -

tecc'i bl if tkI Ml, but this was reduced
when an official check of th" figures
vx as made.

No for the wreck was align-
ed by Mr. Sheridan, who would rinke
io statement, pending in investiga-

tion of the tragedy.
From other sources, it was learned

that the accommodation had left the
at at ;on after making a stop, vvhen Ine
fust train came in sight, running at
a high rate of speed, nnd plunged into
the rear of the trniiij ah ni l. The
two wooden coaches and the bagag4
car making up the ligiiter train were
splintered.

A r ticf train .ias started from
Louisville at once, but by the time it
arrited the injured and the bodies f
the dead had been recovere from the
wrecked train. Thirty-liv- e of the in-

jured were e laced aboard the rtlief
train nnd rushed to Louisville. Throe
or four others were tnken to private
homes in Shepherdsville, SoperinteB- -

denr Shertdan' reported, bflt he' said
he had bee unable to learn the learn
th? exact number.

None of the passengers aboard the
fast train were killed and none of
them received more than minor Inju-
ries. Another locomotive and train
crew was sent here from Louisville
and after detaching one baggage car,
the New Orleans train went on as
soon as the right of way was cleared.

Jesse Weatherford, telegraph ope-

rator at the station here, said that
after the accommodation train had
left the station he had thrown his
block to show the track clear and
left the office to help handle baggage.
When he got outside, he said, he saw
the fast train approaching, ran back
to the office, pulled his block to show
red, seized .1 lantern and rushed to the
platform to flag it. He reached the
side of the track juxt as the heavy lo-

comotive thundered by.

Through Sleeper Not Attached.
Cincinnati, Dec. 20. iouisville and

Nashville passenger train No. 7 left
Cincinnati at 11:15 o'clock this morn-
ing. The train, as ma4e up in Cin-

cinnati, consisted of a mail, baggage,
and express cars, three coaches and a
sleeper.

An official of the Louisville and
Nashville here tonight said a through
gDMig sleeping car from New York
ta New Orleans is usually connected
with the train at Cincinnati, but this
was not done today because of the
late arrival of the New York train.

THE DEATH TOLL INCREASES.

Ferty-Si- x IN rson Lost Their Lives in
the Collission Last VHtbt
(itv Associated Prcsv)

Shepardsville, Dec. 21. --The death
toll taken last night when the Louis-vdl-

train No. 7, from Cincinnati to

AlHMim; ement Made That No Time
Will Be I ist in Waiting for Con-n- i

lions During the Holiday Rush.

Tee S.mthi rn H uhvay is doing ev-

ent ling possible to maintain sched-

ule- ,:t this time, and has resorted to
the lii'ln-rU- unknown experiment of
advcil sing in an effort to keep people
from tiaveling at this seasjn unless
t e t ips arc absolutely necessary.
TV. is - done ill order to a.oid conges-- t

' e c-- far as possible. Many so
du n are returning h me for Christ
mi- end the regular travel is exeeed-ingl-

heavy, and the equipment ana
track age is well taken u.i in the move.
:;i;iit of freight for aimy and other
reccs vary purposes.

Aidther thing to be done is the
mo vciieiit of passenger train from
ierei nal points on time, not aiting
to ma e cu.iih clions with late trains.

. " s I; si move is told in the Asheville
Citizen of today as follows:

I'.-- to the congested condition of
'r.r. I, t'.e Southern railway has found
i. c(s.,r,i y to issue instructions that
in future, while the present heavy
traffi continues, no trains will be held
it terminal stations for connections,
'.it will leave on time. It has been
found that this arrangement will take
cue of the major part of the travel,
and v. ili enable people along the road
'o piDcei il on their way on schedule
time.

In discussing the situation confront
dig the railroads of t ,e country wi'h
i representative of the Citizen yester-
day. James 11. Wood, division passen-
ger agent of the Southern, stated tha'
at present it is impossible for the
Southern to furnish extra sleeping
ars for through travel, that the de-!- ),

!s of the government uie so great
the roads have been forced to make
his limitation.

At the present time, said Mr. Wool,
tin- is operating the New
Y Orleans limited in two se
ti ms between Atlanta ami Washing-
ton, and a'so trains No. .15 and 'M',

bet.Afen Atlanta and Washington, is
being operated in tow sections. Trains
No. 27 and 28 are being operated in

two sections between Asheville and
Charleston.

NO BOOZES FOR THE SOLDIERS

Light Wines and Beer is All the Men

of the American Erpeditioanry
F(rce in France Will Get Christmas.

(By Asso(;atcl Press.)
With the American Ary in France,

Dee 'M All alcoholic beverages ex-

cept light wines and beer will be de-

nied members of the expeditionary
forces in France by General Persh-
ing, in general orders issued today.

F.xtrnord.'ary measures will be tak-

en to insure sobriety and a high mor-

al standard in the army and officers
have been informed that they wdll be
held to a strict accountability for the
fullest compliance with the orders.

Navy Hinders Ship Building.
(Bv Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 21. The navy's
utilizati in of much of the country's
ship building facilities was cited by
Chairman Hurley of the shipping
bean! today as one reason for the
slow progress of merchant ship con-- :

truction.

Mrs. Geo. Lindsay of Baltimore,
Md., left three young sons in the
kitchin while she went for a plumber
to fix frozen pipes. When she re-

turned all three were dead as a re-

sult of burns.

GERMANS SAID TO HAVE
REJECTED RUSSIA'S TERMS

(Associated Press.)

London, Dec. 21, It is report-

ed unofficially that the Germans

have rejected the Russian peace

terms, this is according to the

Exchange Telegraph company

dispatch under dale of Thursday.

JUST 3 MORE
DAYS LEFT TO
SHOP COUNT Wl

ing by Present Point Reached
in Red Cross Campaign.

NEARLY EIGHT HUNDRED . .
NEW MEMBERS ADDED

Cooleemee is Leading the Outside
Contributors With a Hundred

and Ten Names,

The iii.tle and hustle of Christmas
s' opping has not in any way deterred
the efforts of the Rid Cross Member,
ship workers from pushing forward
with greater zeal and eagerness the
cause v. Iiich incurs to much to thd

iii.iiiUT of 'his war. Tha slogan that
rcsoundr. over the entire nation "A
Red Cross in Everj' Home," la
raking its rebound in Rowan county
fur the people are rcipondinjt in a
me: : t i.'.de way. The workerr in Sal-
isbury and Rowan county reported
from yesterday's canvass 289 new
members, which is by far the best ilny
of the Campaign. The total for the
three days canvass is The fact
that the goal is within sight is spurr-
ing the workers ou to greater effort
mu it is firmly believed that before,
the final repoit shall be made on
Christmas eve the goal will have been
passed by a very large margin. It
will be interesting to note that the
town ef Cooleemee, a new branch, re-

ports 110 ne v members and with a
prospect of doubling that amount be-

fore the close of the campaign. Hur-
rah, for Cooleemee, they have the
right kind of spirit and de3erve spe-

cial recoirnitiim. The Atlanta Head-

quarters have not been able to supply
extra orders for buttons and flags.
Secretary Knebel phoned to Charlotte
and succeeded in getting by special
delivery of 300 flags and finds thi
amount will not go around. The hi

p general shortage the country over
and everything has been done by tbe
local management to meet the "ile-rnan- rf

that hrtve been coming in lo-

cally and throughout the county. A
wire was received a few days a.no tlftt
extra button supplies would be ship-

ped after Christmas and these will be
distributed efter the cumpaign to
those who failed to get them durinjf
the Campaign. The report f yester-da'y'- s

canvass is as follows:
Salisbury Chapter.

Mrs. W. S. Nicolson's Team H7

Mrs. Faggart, Mrs. Msupm, Mrs.
Hays, Mrs. Robertson, (booth)

20
Mrs. P. S. Cnrlton's Tesm 10

Miss Luna Thompson, Mrs. By-

ron Chrk, Mrs. P. S. Carlton,
(booth)

Mrs. Msuney, Mis. MvCorkle,
(booth) r"

Mrs. Hobson, Mrs. Kohloss, Miss
Hayes (booth)

Miss Marv Bean (booth)
Miss Lucil? Linn

Total for Salisbury 91
Salisbury Branch Chapters.

Spencer Miss Thelitis Arm-

strong (Blues) 7, Miss Smith
(Reds) 12 19

Cooleeree 110
Chins Crove no

Rockwell 13

South River 11

Faith 8

Oranite 4
Cleveland 8

Total Branch Chapters 108

Total Salisbury 91

Total for the day . 289
Previously reported 454

Grand Total 743

DOSE OF POISON TAKEN
BY MIDDLESEX DENTIST

i The world's record fcr big apples Is
i held by the variety known as; tha ..

, Fkane Beauty, ome spedmenta of f
w hieh weight as much as 38 ounces.'

WOULD COMBINE AGAINST
AMERICA AND ENGLAND

The Treaty Was Signed in 1916
by Foreign Ministers of

the Two Nations.

(By Associated Piess.)
Petrograd, Dec. 21. -- Under the

heading "Secret treaty between Japan
and Russia fur a joint armed denun- -

stVation against America and Great
Rrtair. in the Far K.isl," the Izzestia

' publish-- s what it s ays is the text of
a treaty drawn up last year providing
f-- joint action for Russia and Japan
preventing another nation from con- -'

cr. King China.
The treaty is dated July :!, la!i, and

runs for years automatically cx-- '
tends itself until after a year aft-- r
oiie party has expressed the dorrc to
annul it. It is signed by Sergius Sa- -

zonotT, then Russian foieiirn minhUer
and Viscount Mitono, Japanese min.
ister of foreign affairs.

Tie treaty stipulates that the
"agreement shall remain a deep secret
from all except the contracting par
ties." It ocns by stating that it is far
the purpose of strengthening the
treaties of IDOT-I- and 12.

Wa'-Hngto- Knos Nothing of Secret
j Treaty.

W i shine Dec. 21. American of-- i
said today they had no know-

ledge of the secret treaty be- -

twven Russia and Japan, described in
a Petrograd dispatch, but considered
that to describe it as a contemplated
"joint armed demonstration against
America and G,eat Britain in the Far
lacst" was not borne ovt by the text
of published articles. There is a pos- -

ibility that the treaty referred to is
the special comention concluded be-- !
tv.-ec- Russia and Japan at about the
same time as the treaty.

It was generally assumed here that
te tre.-- contained some secret pro-

visions but its purpose it described as
being t- safeguard the rights of Ja-

pan and Russia in the Far East; to
reconcile alt outstanding issues be-

tween them, end to generally folio v

the lines of the Ar.gloJaranese alli- -

Al TER ENEMY TRADE.

Federal Commission Wants to be Sure
That After the War Germany Will
Not Profit by the Trade up Here.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Dee. 21. In licencing

of American manufacturers to use
enemy owned patents the Federal
Trade Commission is using every pre
caution to make sure that after the
war German producers will not reap
the benefit of the trade built up here.
Such was explained here today in

regard to recently issued licenses
which require I that drugs to be pro-

duced b given a new American name
by which they may be known in this
country.

PACKERS ARE UNDER
FEDERAL SEARCHLIGHT

Washington, Dec. 19. The packing
industry will be put under the search-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission's
irve.-tiga- t ive powers at open hearings
'eginning tomorrow.

Unless they come of their own voli-

tion, Representatives of the country's
live great packing families will not be
present, ns the commission announc-
ed (hat -- ubpoenses would not be is-

sued for them. VTiile the commission
gav? no explanation of its decision,
some officials called attention to the
possibility of giving immunity to per-

sons giving testimony on which future
prosecutions m.gM be used.

The specific question at issue tomor-
row and in subsequent hearings to be
held in New York, Boston and prob-

able Chicego Stock yards and the
Chicago terminal railroads. The Na-

tional Cattlemen's Association has at
various times charged intercorporate
r?l :tiors between the yards, the roads
,nd the parking plants. Th? packers

have contended that they osned no

stink in the yards or the roads.
Since the commission began its in-

vestigation of food supply conditions
almost its entire force of investiga-

tors 'as been devoted to the meat in-

dustry. Conditions were found which

led to the decision that extended in-

vestigation of meat packing was ne-

cessary as the biggest factor in the
food situation. Interest in prospec-

tive disclosures centers in document-

ary evidence which the commission
has announced will be introduced
without giving any hint of its

RELEASED PRISONERS
AIDING THE BOLSHEVIKI

Premier Lloyd George Says Try-i-

Months Are Ahead but Says
Prussianism Must End.

(P.y Associated Pies-s.- )

Opposi tion to the Rolsheviki appar-

ently is increasing as it becomes more

evident the Germ in influence is the
spirit barking the Maximalist b. comes
more pronounced :ii;d the situation lie

eor.iC"! nunc choatic while the Bol-

shevik! are endeavoring a separate
neaee with the Central p wers. The
Ukrane in its hostility to the Rolshe-

viki government iias been joined by

the Russian staff on the southwest
front and General Ftcherbatelictf . the
commander in Rumania, has been ap-

pointed head of the L'kranian forces,
reported to Lm marching against tlv
Rolsheviki. Another report reaching
London says t hexRumanians have join-

ed the L'kranians while other reports
declare former Premier Keronsky i.s

marching against Moscow ami that
Grand Duke Nicholas is raising a roy-

alist army in the Caucasus.
German and Austrian officials re-

leased from Russian prison:; are re-

ported to have leu the Bolshevik; in

overthrowing their opponents in Tash-

kent, the capital of Russian Turkes-
tan, while other releaser enemy pris-

oners, said ta number two army corps.
; e near Pttrogrcid.

Officials cf the Central powers '

said to be active in IY'rograd al-

though this is denied by the Holshe-viki- ,

who claim the constitutional de-

mocracy is trying to put Russia under
German control.

Meanwhile diplomats of the Central
powers are hurrying to beprm peace
negotiations with the Bolsheviki. On
leaving Berlin the German

were urged by the populace to
"make a strong peace."

Premier I.loyd George simnltan
euosly with the publicatio of the
German peace fceYrs d .clave tiie

must defeat .militarism anl that
a league of nations including P"ussi--
autocracy would be a farce. The Teu-

tons must restore territory and repay
looses. The British premier sees try-
ing months ahead, but the anti- - sub-

marine campaign is becoming more-effectiv-

and American help will brim:
huge results.

Apparently undaunted by the heavy
forces the enemy has been using in an
attempt to break the Brenta-Piav- .

line the Italians are making counter
attacks in an attempt to regain Monte
Asolone. So far Bi fin says they
have been unsuccessful On the other
sectors of this front the Italians have
repulsed with loss strong Austro-Ger-ma- n

counter attacks.
Raiding engagement occupied the

opposing forces on the northern end
of the western front, while the artil-lei- y

continues active in the Ypres and
Cambrai sectors.

In Lorrnin the French have repulsed
heavy German attacks north of Reil-- 1

-- n, about eight miles south of the
Ryne-Muru- o canai, where the Ger-
mans raided an American trench last
month.

COTTON WAREHOUSE
DESTROYED

Eighty-Fiv- e Thousand Dollar Blaze at
llonepath, S. C. .Many Bales of
Cotton Saved.

(By Associated Press.)
Anderson, S. C., Dec. 21. Fire of

unknown o: igin totally destroyed ear-
ly today a warehouse at the Chiipcda
mills at Honepath, Anderson county,
with an estimated loss of $85,000.
Part of 1,085 bales of cotton in the
structure was saved.

PRESIDENTS RAIL-
ROAD LEGISLATION

Mr. Wilson Will Go Before Congress
Immediately After the Holidays Re-

garding the Transportation Situa-
tion.

)fC (Rv Assjciated Press.)
' Washington, Dee. 21. Preside:.'
Wilson will send a message to con-

gress recommending the enactment
of legislation to meet th? transpor-
tation situation immediately after the
holiday recess. Until it has been
read the President has requested that
the senate Inter-Stat- e Commerce
Committee withhold making- any in-

vestigation as provided for under th
Cummins resolution.

FPENCH DESTROYERS SINK
TWO ENEMY SUBMARINES

Athens, Pec. 20. French destroy-r-- s

have sunk two enemy submarines
in the Gulf of Taranto.

School This Afternoon,

The citv public school closed io- -

day for a two-wee- k hulitiny for the
j Christinas season. The closing was

I marked by appropriate exercises at
the Kllis slice! i I nil' s st reet
school. The exe-stree- at ti' Kllis

si hod we: held during the
morning a.a.1 the oxer, at the
Inner, street school v, ere held this af-

ternoon, beginning ;.i oVlock.
At the Kllis street schcol the high-

er grades he'd exercises first, these
being presided out by Scipei intend-en- t

Andrews ami I'rin-ipa- Beam.
Mayor Wal'er il. Wood-io- made a
splendid talk to the boys and girls
of this chool.

Following the high school came the
primary depart ui mis and this was
the real intv.r.- and :eajw.'a.b!e
part of the mo; nine, program. Many
of the parents of ti e little folks were
out to see and hear then render
Christma.; . onys and cards, ro-- linur
and r, it itic.m and th.-- did fm
in a most excelb at way and ."tthout
a hitch. Each class was in charge of
its U an I Mi e, Elizabeth Bing-

ham ; resi led at t'ie !'u:ier-
intendent Andrews had a few word--

to ay as bd U.'v. YV. A. '.aia
bcth. Mr. A. II. Boydtn made
beautiful little talk to the little tots.!

In prac'ieally evt ry roc-t- in the
school buildings as well ;.s on the
rostrum in the auditorium, where th,
exercises were held, there were small
Christmas tiees, beautifully decora !

ed, and on the desks of each teach"r
pibs if freits an,! oilier gifts from the
children.

.Superintend nt Andrews reminded
all of the childien to meet at the
lnnes tieet school Monday after-no-

i at ":1") t march to the ('immu-
nity Christmas tree in front of '.hi
postoflice to participate in the exer-
cises there.

D was a happy day with the school
children and most especial! , those of
the primary department, their faces
bright ami cherry and beaming with
smiles as they rendered and listened
to the Christmus recitations and
songs. The !a:ge auditorium was
packed with pupils of all grades and
friends of the school to witness and
paitieipate in the closing exercises
for the Holidays.

The county public schools all clos-
ed today also, this being for one
week. In practically all of these
schools North Carolina Day was ob-

served with appropriate exercises,
the program as nmpped out by the
state board of education being used

DR. K. P. BATTLE HAS
REACHED AGE OF 86

Made Regular Trips for Mail in Re
cent Weather and Recalls Snow of
IS 15.

Chapel Hill, Dec. 20. lr. Kemp .

Battle Wednesday celebrated his
eighty-sixt- h birthday, still full of vig- - j

or and of love for the university. For
nearly thre-quarte- of a century Dr.
Battle has been closely connected with
the life of the University of North
t'aroiina. In 184.") he entered here as
a freshman. After the war he was
elected president of the institution and
it was under his wise and beneficent j

management that the university again
established its prestige in the country, j

During the recent cold spell Dr. Bat.
tie has not failed to make regulir
trips for the mail. Dr. Battle recalls
a severe snow in 14.";, when he was a
freshman.

Of the university he says: "I love
her more than all the inanimate things
and rejoice over her prosperity under
her able president and faculty. The
student body, by their most excellent
and manifest patriotism, have won my
cordial admiration." In the last num-

ber of the university magazdne Dr.
Battle tells of the spirit of war on the
campus in the sixties and the patriot- -

ism of Carolina nun at that time. Dr.
iBatlte's history of the university is
ever :. fresh source of information,
and the university ull ever live in
its pagei. .H (J

Dr. Battle has had many canes giv-

en him on his birthdays and at other
times, many of which came from for-

eign countries.

The University of Alabama has 125

women students at th present time. ,

For to e:r in opinion, thoueh it be

not the part of wi-- e men. is at least
human. Phjtarch.

Volunteer as a Body and Woiihi Wel-

come Opportunity to Fight Under
Stars and Stripes.
With the American Army in France,

Dec ,.,0.--(- the Associated Press.)
The officer; of the Rasr.i.an army in

France have volunteered us a b.idy to
five their servi es t a the United
States.

Tin officers are drsiroim of contin-
uing the battle against the (lennans

lotwilli-tandiii- '; the Herman peace
negotiations, and declare tey will
welcome an opportunity to fight to
the tir.ish in Russia under the Stars
and Stripes. The ranking Russian
officer who made the request that he
and his, subordinates he taken into
the. American service, guaranteed to
vouch for everyone accented. All
g:adi.s r.re included in the request
from second lieutenant up.

Ther. als have been suggestions
that it might be assible to form for
tiie Russians an organization similar
to the French f. .reign Ugion or the
Lafayette flying squadron. There is

a general feeling that the action of
the Russian officers will have a moral
effect in their country.

The officers are some of the best
in the Russian army. There are
aviatotr. among them and many of
them, who possess excellent military
knawledge and speak French and

II h, might be of assistance in va-

rious ways.

NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS.

Attorneys Will He in Office of County
Commissioners Morning and After-
noon to Assist Men Fill Out the
Blanks.
On account of the great rush by

registrants in the matter of the na.
tional army members of the Par As-

sociation have arranged to be in the
county commissioners room in the
court house .morning and afternoo.a
far the purpose of assisting regis-

trants to fill out the blanks sent on.
several days ago by the local exemp-

tion board. This new plan will relieve
the rush at the offices of the a't r
noys and have a stated place where
lawyers may be found to help th men
in this work, the services of the law- -

yers being withuut cost to the regis- -

'
tcred men.

Beginning tomorrow, Saturday, De- -

cembcr 22, Lur attorneys aill be in
the commisisani rs office from it A.
M. until 12 noon, and four from 2 P.

M. t i ii P. M., and any calls made on

them for this service during thee
urs will be gladly answered,
Registrants will bear this in mini

and go to the court house, to the co.n-- ;

misrsoners room, between and 12

mornings nnd 2 and .a efternoans to
get their question blanks filled out
properly.

Tomorrow from 9 to 12 will be Hay-!de- n

Clement, A. II. Price, and W. C.

Cyughenour, and Walter II. Woodson,
cf Advisory Board.

Tomorrow from 2 to ." will be Frar.k
Hudson, R. Lee Wright, and .1 hn

j Busby, with P. S. Carlton, cf Advis-- I

ory Board.

Beware the Candles.
On account of the tire hazard and

Hnno-p- to life the national bsard of
fire underwriters has issue! a warn-- j

ing against the suggestions made by

headquarters of th? American Re!
j Cross that lighted candles le placed

in windows behind the Re-- Cross flairs

i on Christmas eve at a stimulus in the
membership campaign.

Most aristocrats are victims of
verted heredity.

New Orleans cnishel into the rav
end of a I.ouisvi'K Bardstown and Hope Entertained lor Recovery of Dr.
S " nyfield aeeorrvniHition train, ni Lemuel J. Jchnson. Whose Wife
few hundred feet aouth of the rn il- - Died as Result of Poison,
vay rtation here, reached 4f today. Wilson, Dec. 2U. Dr. Iemucl J.

The number killed at first was placed Jchnson. a dent's of Middlesex, came
it "s bv W. F. ShTidin, superintend- - .to Wilson today fro.n Richmond, where
ent of the L. & N. division. The re-lh- e had been to investigate the causa
vifion of the"" s is caused by of the noisoning of his wife, who was
deaths from those badly injured. enployr ,1 in Vireinia as a stenogra- -

phrr. Upon arriving here he regis- -
SMD TYND L IS SENT UP FOR tcred at a hotel, leaving a call that

FIFTEEN YEARS FOR INCEST h- - sh uld be aroue at 2 o'clock. A
bell h -- p at the appointed time rapisod

Wilson, Dec 20 A ca se that took on his door several times r.nd, gettinjr
!iin a dav and a half in Wilson Sune-- : no response, entered 'the room and
rior court was the state against Si J found him in an unconscious condi-Tynd- al,

a whit" man of this city, tion from a dese of poison self- -

with incest and decided by m'nistered. He is rcrv in a local hos--a

jury in 10 minutes. Tyndal. ac-- ! oital and hopes are entertained for
cor ling to evidence, is of the lowest his recovefy. The untimely death of
order cf moral depravity. Judge! his bride of three week's is assigned
Frai k A. Daniels gave him the full j as the cause for lus rash act
bmit for his crime. 15 vears in1

the penitentiary.

The man of pleausre does not know
whst pleasure means. Savage.


